2000 cadillac sts transmission

Auto iWeb has done all the hard work for you and has a solution to fit your every need for an
engine or transmission. With locations from coast to coast we can get you the highest quality
Cadillac engine or transmission to fit within your particular budget and need. Auto iWeb has
been supplying national fleets, dealerships, municipalities and your local repair shop for years.
Auto iWeb has the strictest testing procedures available on all engines and transmissions
before they are even considered for resale. Auto iWeb consistently has the lowest price on
Cadillac engines and transmissions anywhere with the best warranty. We constantly are
improving our quality making our products betters than the rest. Our fast free and reliable
shipping is the best in the industry. We have an Cadillac engine to fit your every need. Auto
iWeb has put customer service back into the automotive industry. We work every day to prove
that and at Auto iWeb we actually mean that. Whether you are looking for an Cadillac engine or
transmission we have one at some of the deepest discounts found anywhere. Our suppliers
deal direct with OEM manufacturers which brings the quality of our engines and transmission to
an elevated level from your local supplier. Our extensive supply of Cadillac engines and
transmissions cover all the way back to the early nineties. So we are sure to have an engine or
transmission to fit your vehicle. Call everyone else and then call Auto iWeb to find out what the
best customer service, with the best product, that you can find anywhere is all about. All new
remanufactured engines come complete with cylinderheads on and torqued, includes a gasket
kit and oil pump. Call Toll Free Rebuilt Transmission State 1. Guaranteed Best Factory Built
Price. Call Acura Engine. Buick Engine. BMW Engine. Cadillac Engine. Chevy Engine. Chrysler
Engine. Dodge Engine. Eagle Engine. Ford Engine. GMC Engine. Honda Engine. Hummer
Engine. Hyundai Engine. Infiniti Engine. Isuzu Engine. Jeep Engine. Kia Engine. Lexus Engine.
Lincoln Engine. Mazda Engine. Mercury Engine. Mitsubishi Engine. Nissan Engine. Oldsmobile
Engine. Plymouth Engine. Pontiac Engine. Saturn Engine. Subaru Engine. Suzuki Engine.
Toyota Engine. The 4T80E is a series of automatic transmissions from General Motors.
Designed for transverse engine configurations, the series includes 4 forward gears. The 4Txx
family is an evolution of the original Turbo-Hydramatic transverse automatic introduced in the
model year "X" body. The 4TE transmission is electronically controlled and features an
automatic overdrive transaxle with an electronically controlled torque converter clutch. The
4T80 originally used a viscous clutch, but this was changed in The final drive ratio is 3. The
4T80 uses a viscous torque converter clutch, which was replaced with EC3 electronically
controlled converter clutch in The 4TE is a hydramatic transmission and was developed for use
with V8 front-wheel-drive cars, specifically for the Cadillac Northstar engine. It was designed
with extreme power handling capabilities at the time. This transaxle has been used in many of
GM's front drive large sedans. The Aurora had the 4. It wasn't until that Pontiac got usage of this
transaxle in the Bonneville GXP which employed a horsepower version of the Northstar 4. From
Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. This article includes a list of references , related reading or
external links , but its sources remain unclear because it lacks inline citations. Please help to
improve this article by introducing more precise citations. April Learn how and when to remove
this template message. Motor vehicle. Categories : General Motors transmissions. Hidden
categories: Articles lacking in-text citations from April All articles lacking in-text citations
Articles with short description Short description matches Wikidata. Namespaces Article Talk.
Views Read Edit View history. Help Learn to edit Community portal Recent changes Upload file.
Download as PDF Printable version. Add links. General Motors. It was equipped with a
six-speed automatic transmission with performance algorithm shifting and driver shift control.
The front wheel drive Seville model name was retired in , succeeded by an entirely new "STS"
based on the rear wheel drive GM Sigma platform. The first Cadillac sedan to be offered with All
wheel drive , it retained the Seville's high-performance Magnetic Ride Control suspension.
Available engines were a 3. All engine models feature dual overhead camshafts with variable
valve timing. Remote ignition is standard. Overall length was down 5" to A heads-up display
was optional, as was a watt Bose stereo system with MP3 capability. The STS was updated for
Changes included a refreshed exterior, with styling cues resembling the CTS , such as larger,
more aggressive grille and chrome fender vents. The interior was updated, with new materials
and a new steering wheel, though the overall interior design remained the same, despite
previous rumors of an all-new interior similar to that of the Chinese-market SLS. The standard
powertrain was a direct-injected 3. It also offered enhanced safety features, including a lane
departure warning system developed by Mobileye , a blind spot monitoring system , and an
improved version of GM's StabiliTrak stability control system, which could operate the steering
system in addition to the brakes to help correct a skid. Additionally, options previously limited
to the V8 model such as HID headlamps and Automotive head-up display were available with the
V6. It features a supercharged 4. The model was discontinued in It was assembled by Shanghai
GM. Compared to the STS, the SLS has a longer wheelbase, unique interior appointments, and a

near-identical exterior appearance. Engine choices included the 2. The 3. The grille, bumper and
many other details were revised. The final STS was assembled on May 4, From Wikipedia, the
free encyclopedia. American full-size sedan. Motor vehicle. Archived from the original on
Retrieved The car design yearbook 4. Retrieved on August 1, The Detroit News. Cheers and
Gears. Sales up 5 percent in December". Cadillac vehicles. Established in , a General Motors
division since Category Commons. Hidden categories: Webarchive template wayback links CS1
maint: archived copy as title Webarchive template archiveis links All articles with dead external
links Articles with dead external links from June Articles with short description Short
description is different from Wikidata Commons category link is on Wikidata. Namespaces
Article Talk. Views Read Edit View history. Help Learn to edit Community portal Recent changes
Upload file. Download as PDF Printable version. Wikimedia Commons. John K. Wasenko [3] [4]
[5] James C. Shyr SLS. Mid-size luxury car Executive car E. Fleetwood FWD. Sixty Special FWD.
Fleetwood Brougham. Fleetwood RWD. Fleetwood Limousine. Series Personal luxury. Compact
crossover. Mid-size crossover. Full-size SUV. Extended length SUV. Escalade ESV. Escalade
EXT. This page is for personal, non-commercial use. We get it. Ads can be annoying. But ads
are also how we keep the garage doors open and the lights on here at Autoblog - and keep our
stories free for you and for everyone. And free is good, right? If you'd be so kind as to allow our
site, we promise to keep bringing you great content. Thanks for that. And thanks for reading
Autoblog. Pricing Specs Equipment. Interior Front head room 38 " Rear head room 38 " Front
shoulder room 59 " Rear shoulder room 58 " Front hip room 56 " Rear hip room 58 " Front leg
room Maximum cargo capacity Standard seating 5 Exterior Length Fuel Fuel tank capacity
Torque rpm 4, Maximum towing capacity 3, lbs. Drive type front-wheel Turning radius Research
Another Vehicle. We notice you're using an ad blocker. Please consider allowing Autoblog.
Allow Us! Here's how to disable adblocking on our site. Click on the icon for your Adblocker in
your browser. A drop down menu will appear. Select the option to run ads for autoblog. The
exact text will differ depending on the actual application you have running. Refresh the
Autoblog page you were viewing. Hey again! You still haven't turned off your adblocker or
allowed our site. It only takes a few seconds. You must be logged in to perform that action. You
must have JavaScript enabled to experience the new Autoblog. Please follow the instructions
below to enable JavaScript in your browser. By choosing this color:. Cancel Change Color. By
choosing this option:. Cancel Confirm. Updating Configuration Worried about potential repair
costs? An extended warranty can provide peace of mind. See our lemon odds and nada odds
page to see vehicles with no repairs or vehicles with more than three repairs. To see how
frequently Cadillac STS problems occur, check out our car reliability stats. All years. Cadillac
STS repairs by problem area. Cadillac STS transmission repair cost distribution. See most
expensive repairs Worried about potential repair costs? Chart based on 17 repair trips. T
1997 toyota camry fuse box location
gibson 57 classic wiring diagram
intelligent power distribution module
he repair cost chart excludes repairs made under warranty, do-it-yourself repairs, and repair
trips that include maintenance. Enclosed drive shaft Repair was covered under warranty. Same
repair, again under warranty. Garage mechanic was too hard on the cap I guess. See
TrueDelta's information for all Sedans. See TrueDelta's information for all Cadillac models.
Cadillac STS Transmission Problems See our lemon odds and nada odds page to see vehicles
with no repairs or vehicles with more than three repairs. Replace wheel bearing right rear wheel
along with considerable maintenance work for K maintenance. Car began to making rotational
noise local mechanic diagnosed within 5 minutes U-joint or hanger bearing. Shifter locked and I
couldn't get it out of park. Shifter started getting hard to pull out of park again, so took it in
before it completely locked up. Discovered front differential gasket leak when changing oil at
55K km. The shop checked and topped the oil ml at 60K km at no charge.

